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ABSTRACT   
This paper presents a solution for upgrading optical access networks by reusing existing electronics or optical equipment: 
sliceable transponders using signal spectrum slicing and stitching back method after direct detection. This technique 
allows transmission of wide bandwidth signals from the service provider (OLT - optical line terminal) to the end user 
(ONU – optical network unit) over an optical distribution network (ODN) via low bandwidth equipment. We show 
simulation and experimental results for duobinary signaling of 1 Gbit/s and 10 Gbit/s waveforms. The number of slices is 
adjusted to match the lowest analog bandwidth of used electrical devices and scale from 2 slices to 10 slices. Results of 
experimental transmission show error free signal recovery by using post forward error correction with 7% overhead. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  
Internet traffic from end users grows faster than ever. Main reasons for the increasing demand of the end users are, for 
example, e-health systems, video conferences and cloud computing. Network operators face several challenges in design, 
deployment and maintenance, and have to cope with the increased bandwidth demand. Usual solutions for network 
upgrades are cost intensive, like using more wavelengths or wider bandwidth electronics and optical equipment. These 
are the key drivers for researching in new techniques to overcome the electronic bottleneck, which is one of the main 
challenges, currently. Simultaneously, new optical transponders should have a variable bandwidth and be able to change 
the modulation format adaptively. 
Sliceable transponders are another solution for network upgrades and were introduced for coherent systems by Geisler et 
al. [1-3]. These sliceable transponders were based on a frequency comb and In-phase and Quadrature-phase (I/Q)-Mach-
Zehnder modulators (MZM). Geisler et al. proposed sliceable transponders for matching the electronic and optical 
bandwidth. Furthermore, they achieved to change the modulation format adaptively to successful transmit under varying 
transmission conditions of a link.  
However, coherent transmission systems may not fit into cost sensitive metro-access networks. It is important to keep 
capital (CAPEX) and operational expenditures (OPEX) as low as possible, although flexibility and the possibility to 
change the provided bandwidth on customer’s request are still desired in future access networks. Sliceable transponder 
for access networks using intensity modulation direct-detection (IMDD) were simulatively evaluated first time by [4]. 
We demonstrated experimental results for sliceable transponder with NRZ coding, previously in [5]. A 1 Gbit/s baseband 
signal was sliced in two slices, transmitted over an optical fiber span of up to 25 km, and recovered error-free [5]. Based 
on these results, we proceed with sliceable transponders and demonstrate simulation and experimental results for a more 
complex direct modulation format and showed the scalability of this method by increasing the number of used slices.  
This paper is organized as followed: Section 2 describes the principle of sliceable transponder. Section 3 reviews and 
describes the duobinary signaling and explains its advantages. In section 4 and 5 simulation and experimental results of 
sliceable transponder for 1 Gbit/s and 10 Gbit/s data transmission speeds are shown. Section 6 gives an overview on 
possible applications for sliceable transponders. Finally, we end with our conclusion. 
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2. PRINCIPLE OF SLICEABLE TRANSPONDERS 
Basically, sliceable transponders divide a wide bandwidth signal into smaller fractions (slices), transmitting these slices, 
and stitch all slices together at the receiver side to recover the origin data. In this approach a sliceable transponder 
contains a digital signal processing (DSP) unit, which realizing slicing and stitching back operation. Figure 1 shows the 
principle downstream scheme of a sliceable transponder from the service provider (optical line terminal (OLT)) to an end 
user (optical network unit (ONU)). At the OLT side a DSP unit performs a fast Fourier transformation (FFT) of the 
original signal and converts it from time domain to frequency domain. In frequency domain N rectangular digital filters 
are used to split the spectrum of the origin data signal in N slices. In Figure 1 only 2 slices are shown, but signal slicing 
technique is not limited by two slices only. By adjusting the number of slices the bandwidth of each slice can be matched 
to the transmitter and receiver bandwidth. The necessary transmitter bandwidth for each slice can be calculated by the 
input signal bandwidth divided by the number of slices N. Next, each slice is down-converted to baseband, except the 
first one, because it is already in baseband. The different slices can be transmitted over the optical distribution network 
(ODN). Note, the slices can be transmitted by different media such as fiber or copper cables. Wireless transmission 
should be possible also. Two transmission schemes over the ODN are possible. First transmission scheme is time 
division multiplexing (TDM), which allows a serial slice transmission on a single wavelength (Figure 1a). Second, 
Wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) allows a parallel slice transmission via different wavelengths (Figure 1b). At 
the ONU side the slicing process is reverted. Each slice is up-converted to its origin frequency range and all slices are 
stitched back to restore the origin waveform. 
Due to the use of a DSP sliceable transponder are not limited to non-return-to-zero (NRZ) signals. All digital modulation 
formats can be implemented. In metro-access networks only intensity modulation formats are used due to cost sensitivity 
of such networks. However, using more complex modulation formats like pulse amplitude modulation (M-PAM) or 
duobinary at least doubles the amount of transmitted data. Our proposed technique fits into the simple and cost sensitive 
optical access network, due to use of IMDD. The opportunity to adjust the bandwidth by the number of slices and the 
modulation format shows it is future proofed and robust also. 
 
Figure 1. Principle of slicing an input waveform into two slices at the OLT; transmitted over the ODN via (a) TDM or (b) WDM, 
and reconstruction of the origin waveform at the ONU. 
 
 
 
 
 
3. DUOBINARY GENERATION AND RECOVERY 
Duobinary is an advanced intensity modulation format, which can be detected by simple direct detection and counts to 
the partial response signaling schemes. Duobinary uses a known amount Inter-Symbol Interference (ISI) to achieve 
higher spectral efficiencies. Due to the allowed ISI the necessary bandwidth is 0.5 to 0.75 times the bandwidth of a Non-
Return-to-Zero (NRZ) signal [6]. A narrower spectrum in frequency domain has the advantage to be more robust against 
chromatic dispersion (CD) and the equipment bandwidth of used lasers or modulators and photodiodes can be reduced.  
Duobinary can be digitally encoded or in fiber-optic transmission systems optical duobinary (ODB) can be generated by 
using Bessel low-pass filters (LPF). For ODB encoding of a 10 Gbit/s signal a 3 GHz Bessel LPF can be used for 
improved receiver sensitivity [7] and for better amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) noise limited performance a 
2.8 GHz Bessel LPF can be used [8].  
Digitally encoded duobinary was proposed by [9]. The modulation scheme encoded a binary data stream an at first as two 
different polarization (Equation (1)). In Equation (2) ISI is introduced by the sum of bn and its precursor symbol bn-1. As 
result cn has three-levels with ISI [9,10].  
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The known introduced ISI at the transmitter side can be reverted at the receiver by differential decoding (Equation (3)). 
 bn = 1−− nn bc   (3) 
This encoding and decoding scheme has a crucial disadvantage. A single error will propagate forever in the decoder [6].  
To overcome this disadvantage a (differential) precoding bk is required. One possible precoding scheme is using an 
X-OR of the current NRZ bit ak and the precursor bit of the precoded signal bk. 
 bk = 1−⊕ kk ba  with ⊕ is X-OR (4) 
 ck = 1−+ kk bb  (5) 
Equation (4) describes the digital precoding. ak is the k-th bit of the original NRZ signal, which is X-OR linked with the 
precursor of precoded signal. bk contains still the values zero and one only. For the first bit an additional zero or one can 
be used. In Equation (5) the k-th bit and its precursor are summed up to generate a three-level duobinary signal, which is 
transmitted over the ODN. Table 1 shows the different encoding results described above. 
 
Table 1. Example of digital encoded duobinary signal with X-OR precoding. 
Bit 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
ak  0 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 
bk 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 
ck  0 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 
 
On the receiver side, a photodiode detects the three-level encoded duobinary signal. The original NRZ signal can be 
estimated straightforward by a modulo 2 operation directly from ck, which is described in Equation (6) 
 
 
 
 
 ak ≈ 2modkc  (6) 
This coding and decoding scheme is simple to implement in a DSP and avoids signal degeneration due to error 
propagation, because the estimation does only depend on the current bit and not on the former bit [11].  
Another advantage of duobinary is the reduced optical bandwidth allocation. The sub-carrier spacing in a WDM system 
can be reduced to approx. 0.8 times the Baud rate, which leads to a sub-Nyquist channel spacing [12]. This is especially 
interesting for future flexgrid networks with software defined networking (SDN) control to enhance the spectral 
efficiency. 
 
4. SIMULATION OF SLICEABLE TRANSPONDER 
4.1 Simulation of duobinary encoded 1 Gbit/s NRZ signal sliced in 2 slices 
First a 1 Gbit/s NRZ pseudo-random binary sequence (PRBS) is created. This NRZ signal is encoded as duobinary signal 
after Equation (4) and (5). Equation (5) was modified to  
 ck = 11 −+ −kk bb  (7) 
Equation (7) leads to differential encoded duobinary with the levels +1, 0, and -1. This coding scheme suppresses the 
direct component. However, when the signal is recovered with Equation (6) the NRZ signal is inverted.  
After an FFT the spectrum of the NRZ-signal and the duobinary signal is shown in Figure 2(a) and 2(b), respectively. 
 
Figure 2. Spectrum after FFT of (a) origin 1 Gbit/s NRZ-signal and (b) duobinary encoded 1 Gbit/s signal. Blue: full spectrum; 
red: filtered spectrum of original signal 
 
The blue spectrum, in both cases, is the full spectrum after FFT. Due to the time limited signal some higher orders are 
also shown. For further processing the first order, red curve in Figure 2 (a) (up to 1 GHz in frequency)  and 2 (b) (up to 
0.5 GHz in frequency), is used only and is filtered by applying a rectangular filter in the DSP. The bandwidth reduction 
of the duobinary encoded signal, which is one half of the 1 Gbit/s NRZ-signal bandwidth is also shown in Figure 2. 
Next, the filtered duobinary spectrum is sliced in two slices with 250 MHz bandwidth each and the second slice is down-
converted to baseband (see Figure 3). Moving the second slice to baseband (Fig. 3(d)) allows the transmission of this 
slice via low bandwidth equipment and therefore, the whole signal can be transmitted by using only half the bandwidth 
of original signal’s bandwidth. Thereby, these slices are ready to be transmitted in time domain after an inverse FFT 
(iFFT). 
On the receiver side (ONU) the time domain signals are captured. To reverse the slicing process, slices are transformed 
to frequency domain, where the second slice is shifted to its origin frequency allocation.  
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3. Duobinary encoded spectrum. (a) spectrum of slice 1 in baseband; (b) spectrum of slice 1 not moved; (c) spectrum of 
slice 2 at its origin frequency allocation; d) spectrum of slice 2 moved to baseband. 
 
After all slices are at the origin frequency, they are concatenated to recover the origin frequency spectrum of initial 1 
Gbit/s duobinary signal. For performance evaluation the recovered spectrum is transformed to time domain and eye 
diagram as well as time signal of the duobinary encoded signal are compared with the signal before spectrum slicing 
operation. 
 
Figure 4. Comparison of time domain signal (a) after duobinary encoding filtered with 500 MHz; (b) after slicing and stitching 
back; (c) eye diagram of the duobinary signal with 500 MHz filter; (d) eye diagram after slicing and stitching back. 
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Slice 2 
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Figure 4 (a) and (b) shows the time domain signal of the duobinary encoded signal as well as sliced and stitched back 
signal, respectively. There are almost no differences in the waveform. Figure 4 (c) and (d) shows the eye diagrams before 
and after slicing operation again. Also, the eye diagrams are similar. Hence, sliceable transponders are working for a 
1 Gbit/s NRZ-signal, encoded as duobinary signaling and sliced in two 250 MHz slices from the DSP point of view. 
4.2 Simulation of duobinary encoded 10 Gbit/s NRZ signal sliced in 10 slices 
For proofing the scalability of this concept a 10 Gbit/s NRZ signal is also encoded as duobinary, as shown previously for 
the 1 Gbit/s encoding. The resulting bandwidth for the 10 Gbit/s NRZ signal encoded as duobinary is 5 GHz, shown in 
Figure 5 a) and b), respectively. As said in subsection 4.1, the blue spectrum shows higher order due to the FFT of a time 
limited signal. The red curve is filtered by a rectangular filter and is processed further. The duobinary coding scheme is 
similar as described in subsection 4.1. 
 
Figure 5. Spectrum after FFT of a) 10 Gbit/s NRZ-signal and b) this signal encoded as duobinary; blue: whole spectrum after 
FFT; red: rectangular filtered spectrum  
 
The red spectrum in Figure 5 (b) (up to 5 GHz in frequency) is sliced in 10 slices with 500 MHz bandwidth each. Slices 
in passband are down-converted to baseband, as shown in Figure 6. 
 
Figure 6. 10Gbit/s NRZ signal duobinary encoded  in 10 slices: (a) slice 1 in baseband, (b) slice 2 in passband, (c) slice 10 in 
passband, (d) slice 1 in baseband and not moved, (e) slice 2 moved to baseband and (f) slice 10 moved to baseband. 
Slice 1 Slice 1 
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All slices in baseband are transformed to time domain. At the receiver side on each slice a FFT operation is performed to 
transform the slice into frequency domain, where the slices are moved to their origin frequency allocation and are 
concatenated to create the origin spectrum. To ensure a 10 Gbit/s duobinary signal sliced in 10 slices can be restored 
correctly, the time domain waveform and eye diagram are compared with the origins before slicing (Figure 7).  
 
Figure 7. Comparison of time domain signal: (a) after duobinary encoding filtered with 5 GHz rectangular filter; (b) after slicing 
and stitching back; (c) eye diagram of the duobinary signal with 500 MHz Filter; (d) eye diagram after slicing and stitching back. 
 
It can be seen from Figure 7 that there are only minor differences between the sliced-stitched signal (Fig. 7(b) and 7(d)) 
and the origin signal (Fig. 7(a) and 7(c)). Hence, a sliceable transponder for 10 Gbit/s links with up to ten slices and 
stitching back should be possible. 
5. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND RESULTS 
5.1 Experimental setup  
The measurement setup is the same for the 1 Gbit/s and 10 Gbit/s transmission experiments and is shown in Figure 8. A 
215-1 long PRBS pattern is loaded into a DSP. The DSP performs the slicing process as described in section 4. After 
slicing and down-conversion to baseband each slice is transformed to time domain and all slices are concatenated with a 
guard band between them for TDM transmission. The concatenated waveform is sent to an arbitrary waveform generator 
(AWG) with ca. 500 MHz analog bandwidth and 1.25 GS/s sampling rate. The slices, described in section 4, are matched 
to a maximum bandwidth of 500 MHz. The output of the AWG is combined with a DC-voltage without amplifier in a 
bias-tee to drive the electro-absorption modulator (EAM) section of an integrated distributed feedback (DFB)-EAM 
laser. The laser section is driven at DC-bias current of 55 mA. At this bias current the DFB laser emits at 1551.2 nm 
wavelength  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 8. Measurement setup for sliceable transponder transmission experiments. 
 
and -0.9 dBm output power. The modulated optical signal is launched into an ODN, represented via optical fibers with 
lengths up to 40 km. Relevant access network fibers are tested: standard single mode fiber (SMF), dispersion shifted 
fiber (DSF) and non-zero dispersion-shifted fiber (NZ-DSF).  
At the ONU, after transmission, a 10 dB power splitter divides the signal to a power meter (PM) with 10 dB losses for 
power monitoring and a linear variable optical attenuator (VOA) with 3 dB insertion loss at 1550 nm. The VOA optical 
output signal is converted to an electrical signal by a photodiode (PD) with 10 GHz bandwidth. The electrical signal is 
recorded by a digital storage oscilloscope (DSO) with 13 GHz bandwidth and 40 GS/s sampling rate. An offline DSP 
restores the 1 Gbit/s or 10 Gbit/s waveform and measures the bit error rate (BER). 
5.2 Experimental results for 1 Gbit/s signal sliced in 2 slices  
For proof of sliceable transponder principle, the received and recovered time domain waveform (Figure 9 (b)) and eye 
diagram (Figure 9 (d)) after optical back-to-back (B2B) are compared with the electrical input signal of the AWG 
(Figure 9 (a)) and its eye diagram (Figure 9 (c)). Comparing these waveforms only small differences are visible.  
 
Figure 9. Comparison of a 1 Gbit/s duobinary encoded signal: (a) initial waveform; (b) 2 times sliced and recovered 
waveform after B2B transmission; (c) eye diagram of the initial waveform; (d) eye diagram of the 2 times slices and 
recovered waveform after B2B transmission 
 
 
 
 
For the recovered eye diagram a clear eye opening is observed, hence, an error free transmission should be possible. For 
evaluation of the transmission performance bit error measurements are done for different fibers and transmission lengths 
of 10 km, 20 km, and 40 km. Figure 10 shows an post 7 % overhead forward error correction (FEC) error free 
transmission at received powers of -18.5 dBm, roughly. Note, the results for 10 km and 20 km are not shown in Figure 
10 due to their similarity to the shown results at 40 km transmission distance. 
 
Figure 10. BER Curve for different fibers with lengths up to 40km  
 
5.3 Experimental results for 10 Gbit/s signal sliced in 10 slices  
Due to the good performance of 1 Gbit/s signal sliced in two slices we decided to go further and sliced 10 Gbit/s 
duobinary encoded signal in 10 separate slices, transmitted them and stitched back to restore original waveform. This 
proofs the principle of sliceable transponders for higher bitrates, as well as the scalability of the number of slices. All 10 
slices are transmitted via TDM, as described above, and have a bandwidth of 500 MHz each. In contrast to Figure 10 the 
bit error curves for the 10 Gbit/s 10 times sliced duobinary encoded signal for 10 km are also shown in Figure 11. The 
7 % overhead FEC limit is achieved for a received detector power of -18.5 dBm, like for the 2 slices transmission.  
 
Figure 11. BER performance of restored 10 Gbit/s duobinary encoded signal formed from 10 separate transmitted and received 
slices. 
 
However, for -17 dBm and higher received powers an error floor is visible for 10 km as well as for 40 km transmission 
distance and for all tested types of fiber. The error floor is also shown for B2B measurement. Therefore, this error floor 
is not related to dispersion or other linear or nonlinear fiber effects. It is assumed that the error floor is related to a non-
ideal stitching back process of 10 separate received slices. The complexity and sensitivity of spectrum-sliced 
transponders scales with number of used of slices. In real systems this is avoidable by commonly used framing. Hence, 
 
 
 
 
sliceable transponder technique is applicable for higher data rates and the number of slices can be scaled to fit the signal 
bandwidth to the used transmitter and receiver bandwidth. 
6. APPLICATIONS OF SPECTRUM SLICING TECHNIQUE 
Signal slicing technique can be used in sliceable transponders for different applications. They can be divided in non-real 
time and real time applications.  
First, non-real time applications are described more detailed. For non-real time applications sliceable transponder uses 
TDM transmission scheme. By adding DSP complexity signal slicing technique allows the reuse of low bandwidth 
equipment for transmitting wider bandwidth signals. This may result in power savings due to reduced bandwidth efforts 
of the AWG device. However, due to faster input signals than they are transmitted, probably a buffer is necessary to be 
added. On the other hand, when a storage space is available, the bandwidth could be increased on user’s request. This 
scenario is feasible for example for observation cameras. 
Second, real time applications use WDM transmission scheme. Each slice is transmitted over its own wavelength. 
Therefore, a 10 Gbit/s signal could be sliced in 10 slices and transmitted over 10 wavelengths, where each laser has a 
bandwidth of 1 GHz for NRZ signaling or 500 MHz for a duobinary signaling. This transmission scheme occupies more 
fiber resources. However, this is a common technique to increase the data transmission rate. For example 100 Gbit/s are 
usually achieved by multiplexing 4 times 25 Gbit/s signals. On the other hand, it is not necessary to buy new equipment 
for each network upgrade. Instead of this, already existing opto-electrical equipment can be upgraded by using spectrum 
slicing technique. 
Last, it should be pointed that signal slicing technique can help to increase the network security. Each slice contains only 
a small part of the whole bit stream. Without all other slices this small part of information is useless and cannot be 
restored. Slices can be transmitted on different routes or media. Hence, if an Eve (eavesdropper), a passive attacker, is 
present on a line it cannot reconstruct the information (initial transmitted waveform). 
7. CONCLUSION 
We reported on sliceable transponder using signal slicing and stitching back technique. Simulation and experimental 
results show a clear eye opening and post-FEC error free transmission with 7% overhead after 40 km fiber span for all 
commonly used fiber types in optical access networks. The scalability of sliceable transponder is demonstrated by 
successful simulation and transmission experiments of a 10 Gbit/s duobinary encoded signal sliced in 10 slices and 
stitched back after transmission over 40 km long SMF, NZ-DSF, and DSF fiber spans. For a duobinary signal in 10 
slices an error floor is visible due to minor mismatch between received slices. It is assumed that this error floor can be 
avoided in framed transmission systems. Finally, some possible applications are explained. 
Implementation of sliceable transponder adds a degree of freedom, which allows the transmission of high bandwidth 
signals over much lower bandwidth equipment. This can help to overcome the electronic bottleneck, enable flexible 
bandwidth allocation on demand, allows reuse of opto-electrical equipment during network upgrades and it can be used 
for security applications. 
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